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Be There 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
A mother’s love for her child can be shown every day through a smile, hug or a simple question.  

The benefits will last a lifetime. 
  

Two Schools Earn Continuous Accreditation Recognition 
  
Congratulations to Campbell Middle and Mainland High for achieving 50 and 100 years, 
respectively, of continuous accreditation with AdvancED Southern Association of Colleges and 
Schools Council on Accreditation and School Improvement (SACS CASI).  Continuous 
accreditation demonstrates commitment to educational quality, operational effectiveness and 
student achievement.  The schools are to be commended for their dedication to improvement 
and excellence.  
  
Read-Pattillo Elementary Wins National Award 
  
Read-Pattillo Elementary received a Silver Award from the U.S. Department of Agriculture for the 
Healthier US School Challenge.  The school received a $1000 donation, a banner and a plaque 
at a recognition ceremony held April 25.  The Healthier US School Challenge is a voluntary 
national certification for schools that participate in the National School Lunch Program and 
School Breakfast Program and go above and beyond federal requirements for school meals.  It 
supports First Lady Michelle Obama’s Let’s Move campaign by recognizing schools that are 
creating healthier school environments through their promotion of good nutrition and physical 
activity.  Sponsored by the USDA Food and Nutrition Service, the initiative encourages all 
schools to take a leadership role in helping students make healthier eating and physical activity 
choices that will last a lifetime. 
  
Heritage Middle Teacher Selected to Attend National Conference 
  
Mrs. Allison Sheridan, social studies teacher at Heritage Middle, was chosen to be one of 30 
educators from across the U.S. to attend C-SPAN’s Annual Educators Conference at their 
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headquarters in Washington D.C. At the conference she will work with other middle school 
teachers to learn about CSPAN’s technology and resources for teachers and how to effectively 
use them in her classroom to go along with the curriculum.  
  
Schools Earn Grant to Purchase Library Books 
  
Three elementary schools in Volusia will each receive a $5,000 grant from the Laura Bush 
Foundation for America’s Libraries to expand, update and diversify their library book collections: 
  

•         Turie T. Small Elementary – Brenda Breter, media specialist 
•         Louise S. McInnis Elementary – Lisa Bertolami, media specialist 
•         Friendship Elementary – Jody Adkins, media specialist 

  
The mission of the Laura Bush Foundation for America’s Libraries is to support the education of 
our nation’s children by providing funds to update, extend and diversify the book and print 
collections of America’s school libraries. Further information is available at 
www.laurabushfoundation.org. 
  
Registration for Summer Driver Education Now Open 
  
Registration for the 2014 Summer Driver Education program is now open at all high schools.  
Students interested in earning credit in Driver Education must register at their home high 
school.  There is no fee for the program and students will earn a ½ elective credit and a 
paperless waiver of the road test for an operators license.  Registration forms and driver 
education brochures are available in each high school’s guidance department.  Students must 
have a learners permit to enroll in this program. 
  
The summer program will begin on Tuesday, July 8, and will end on Wednesday, July 23, with 
no classes being scheduled on Fridays. Student hours will be from 8 a.m. until 3 p.m.  Students 
will need to bring a lunch each day, sunscreen, water and wear closed toe shoes.   
  
The program will be offered at the following high schools (pending enrollment figures and 
teacher availability): 

•         Atlantic High, 1250 Reed Canal Road, Port Orange 
•         DeLand  High, 800 North Hill Ave., DeLand 
•         Deltona High, 100 Wolf Pack  Run, Deltona 
•         Mainland  High, 1255 W. International Speedway Blvd., Daytona Beach 
•         New Smyrna Beach High, 1015 Tenth Street, New Smyrna Beach 
•         Pine Ridge High, 925 Howland Blvd., Deltona 
•         Seabreeze High, 2700 North Oleander Ave., Daytona Beach 
•         Spruce Creek High, 801 Taylor Road, Port Orange 
•         University High, 1000 West Rhode Island Ave., Orange City 

  
Eligibility Requirements: 

•         All students currently enrolled in a Volusia County public school, School of Choice, 
private school, or who are in the home-school program and who are eligible to drive will 
be given the opportunity to enroll in driver education as seats are available. 

•         Students must be 15 years or older on or before the first day of the session for which 
the student is enrolled and must have completed one full year of high school on or 
before the first day of the session. 
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•         Students must have and present a learners permit when registering.  Students must 
also have their learners permit with them on each day of class. 

•         Students must not have already received credit for driver education. 
  

Registration is on a first-come, first-serve basis.  If the class meets the enrollment capacity a 
waiting list will be started.  Funding for this program is made available through the Dori Slosberg 
Driver Education Trust Fund.  No district funds will be used to fund this program.  For more 
information regarding this program, students should contact their home high school. 
  
Register Now for Kindergarten 
  
Volusia County schools is now registering students for kindergarten and will continue through 
May 9.  Exact dates and times are different for each school. For details, parents should call the 
elementary school closest to them or visit the district’s website at http://myvolusiaschools.org. 
  
To register a child for kindergarten, the child must be five years old on or before September 1, 
2014.  Parents or guardians must provide a birth certificate or other legal evidence of date of 
birth; immunization records signed by a physician; a record of a recent health examination 
conducted by a Florida physician; and two proofs of residence. 
  
Families who have a summer 2014 VPK certificate may also register their incoming 
kindergartner to attend VPK this summer when registering for kindergarten.  To obtain a 
summer 2014 VPK certificate from the Early Learning Coalition of Flagler and Volusia County, 
families may call (386) 323-2400 or (386) 736-5010. 
  
When the school year begins on August 18, kindergarten students will have the opportunity to 
get to know their teacher and new routine in a small group setting on their first day.  Each of 
Volusia’s 46 elementary schools will implement a “staggered start” for kindergartners on the first 
three days of school.  With the staggered start, students will receive individualized attention, 
enabling them to become familiar with their surroundings and school procedures.  
Approximately one-third of the class will attend on Monday, August 18, one-third on Tuesday, 
August 19, and one-third on Wednesday, August 20.  All kindergarten students will begin 
attending classes together on Thursday, August 21.  Parents will be notified by their school 
regarding which day their student will attend. 
  
ArtHaus Presents Ceramic Art Exhibit 
  
An exhibit featuring ceramic artwork by students of Spruce Creek High art teacher, Heather 
Alexander, is now open and will continue through tomorrow, May 9, at the ArtHaus, 3840 
Ridgewood Avenue, Port Orange.   
  
News of Note 

  
The faculty, staff, and students of Campbell Middle are preparing for the 8th Grade End-of-the-
Year Celebration which will be held on Friday, May 23.  During this celebration, the 8th grade 
students and their families will have an opportunity to celebrate the end of their middle school 
experience.  This event was named in honor of Mr. Earl C. McCrary, II who created the well-
known Campbell saying "#1."  The gymnasium at Campbell Middle was also named for Mr. 
McCrary who made a huge impact on students where he served as principal from 1976-1992.  
  
Have you ever wondered how the newspaper is made?  Champion Elementary Roving 
Reporters Katelynn, Haylie, Adam, Lamonte, Brooklyn and Rashad describe it in their own 
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words:   On May 2, 2014 Champion Elementary Sunshine State Students got a personal tour of 
the News-Journal to learn how the newspaper was made. Our tour guide, Mrs. Kris Sternberg, 
took us around the building. Here’s how it’s made.  More… 
  
Omega Man kicked off FCAT Spirit Week at Chisholm Elementary and challenged students to 
a life of respect and responsibility during the FCAT Pep Rally.  Omega Man encouraged students 
to be "Dream Makers."  The Lady Cats Dance Team, led by Nikki Dill, performed several dance 
routines.  Also during Spirit Week, students participated in activities such as, "Be a Test Taker 
Rock Star!," "Testing Bee and Buzzz the Test!," and "It's TIME to Show What You Know!".  All 
activities were designed to encourage students to do their best on FCAT and to get excited 
about the outcome of their test. 
  
Students at Coronado Beach Elementary got ready for the FCAT by engaging in Spirit Week 
activities.  Third – fifth grade students and faculty participated in daily activities during the week 
before FCAT.  They were treated to fun activities, including “Make a Commit-MINT to Do Your 
Best on the Test!," as well as, "Pledge to Do Your Best on the Test!".  Students were 
encouraged to do their best on the FCAT in fun and interactive ways.  Students in grades K-2 
were invited to dress the themes.  Principal Intern, Tracy Buckner, joined in on the fun of being a 
rock star! 
  
Congratulations to Creekside Middle student, Philip Pinizzotto, for winning 3rd place in the 
state for the Elks Lodge Americanism Essay Contest.  Philip received a $500 award for his 
“What does Veteran’s Day mean to me” essay. 
  
The Otter Racing Series at Cypress Creek Elementary is a pilot program geared to teach 
students alternative ways in learning/researching about technology, engineering, art, math and 
science (TEAMS) through the use of slot cars and promote the importance of good 
sportsmanship, teamwork, hand-eye coordination, fine motor skills and collaboration with 
peers.  Furthermore, the Otter Racing Series provides a means for students to design, create, 
collaborate and learn.  Meanwhile, students are applying these concepts into real-life situations 
and adding to their preparation to be lifelong learners and productive members of society while 
having fun guided by their art teacher Mrs. Richard West.  The Otter Slot Car Racing Series is a 
four race event held at The Race Place in Holly Hill.  This event is in addition to regularly 
scheduled slot car club meetings held at Cypress Creek Elementary.  
  
DeBary Elementary is proud of the school’s Florida Future Educators of America (FFEA) team 
who went to competition recently with their sponsor, Mrs. Huffman.  They worked very hard and 
did an amazing job, placing 3rd in the scrapbook competition.  The team came back to share 
their FFEA team cheer with the entire school.   
  
On April 5, DeBary Elementary's PTA hosted a spring carnival.  All families and neighborhood 
folks were invited to participate.  There was a bounce house, food, prizes and even a dunking 
booth.  All money raised will be used to support students.  The school also held a Learning Rally 
just before FCAT to celebrate all the learning and accomplishments of students so far this year.  
All students gathered for this event to hear learning cheers, watch tumblers, listen to music and 
dance about.  Last, but not least, students watched DeBary’s very brave principal, Mrs. Fedigan, 
get slimed!  Three students who raised the most funds for the annual Walk-A-Thon had the 
honor of pouring the green slime over Mrs. Fedigan's head.  Green, gooey slime prevailed that 
afternoon and her smile never wavered.   
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Six Deltona High students recently traveled to Gainesville for the state FFA competition. Landry 
Gunter and Zachery Holmes won 1st place in the Marketing division for Ornamental Horticulture 
Demonstrations, where they demonstrate how to create a product and how they would market 
that product.  Catharin MacFarlane placed 2nd in the Ag Education contest, where she created 
a lesson plan and taught students from that lesson.  The top six will advance to the state finals 
in June at state convention.   Darious Wilson, Michael Carter, Sydney Crockett and Landry 
Gunter competed in the Agricultural Sales contest, where they had to research Kubota tractors 
and mock sell tractors to customers.  They had an individual activity and a team presentation 
and placed 15th in the state.  
  
Deltona High was named Fox 35’s Cool School of the Week on April 23. FOX 35 was live at the 
school and presented the Cool School of the Week plaque on air.  
  
Deltona High students are winners!  Joannett Rijos, senior, placed first in the Crimestoppers 
poster contest and will be recognized by the school board at its meeting on May 13.  In addition, 
Peter Goris, junior, placed second in the 5th Annual Dr. Mary McLeod Bethune Women's 
Conference and Writing Contest. 
  
In observance of Earth Day, Deltona Lakes Elementary explored one of our most valuable 
resources...water.  Water Ambassador, Mr. Michael MacHardy, presented information to all 
grade levels about the water cycle, how to conserve water, reusing rain water, the local aquifer 
and a host of other H20 related facts.  Throughout the week classes had the opportunity to 
participate in activities such as creating an edible aquifer, making a water cycle bracelet, making 
a window water cycle-in-a-bag and crafting an Origami water cup.  Classes were also 
encouraged to visit the St. Johns River Water Management District website for STEM and education 
resources. 
  
Deltona Lakes Elementary annual volunteer recognition was held April 30.  Volunteers and 
mentors enjoyed breakfast and a photo slide show of volunteers in action throughout the school 
year.  A "We Love Our Volunteers" banner was signed by staff and faculty members and hung 
for all to see.  A brief announcement about mentoring was presented by Felicia Benzo, 
Executive Director of CATALYST.  Chick-fil-A donated meal coupons which were distributed to 
all in attendance.  The school appreciates all our volunteers do for our school and community 
and this is one way for us to show we care.  
  
Deltona Lakes Elementary Girls on the Run participants wrapped up their spring season at the 
5K held April 26.  Eleven girls ran and completed the 3.1 mile trek.  The girls, running buddies and 
sponsors had a great time and are eager to participate again in the fall. 
  
Edgewater Public and the Southeast Volusia YMCA hosted their first Autism Awareness Walk on 
April 29.  Community members, faculty and students walked from the school to Hawk’s Park to 
show their support in educating everyone about autism.  The Parent Teacher Association 
provided blue snow cones and spirit sticks to all who attended and B & C Entertainment, LLC 
provided music. Dr. Alicia Parker spoke about being a parent of an autistic child and the event 
culminated with families having picnics.  
  
In honor of National Poetry Month, Edgewater Public held a Poet’s Café night in the media 
center.  Students have been studying different types of poems and writing their own poetry. 
 Bobcat poets were welcome to share their poetry with the crowd and enjoy hot chocolate while 
listening to others. 
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The Reading Paws program was launched at Edgewater Public on May 6.  Ms. Linda Eastlake 
and her therapy dog, Cadi, were eagerly greeted by Mrs. Sydeski, assistant principal, and Mr. 
Reaves, principal.  Cadi is trained to work with students with reading.  The students read a page 
and Cadi waits patiently for her treat reward.  Cadi is also super special because she is a three 
legged Labrador.  She doesn’t let her disability get in her way and shows students that 
disabilities don’t have to stop you! 
  
What will your principal do for students?  Mr. Reaves was hard at work topping milkshakes at 
Edgewater Public’s spirit night at Chick-fil-A. Students and parents enjoyed a fun evening 
watching their principal work and meeting the Chick-fil-A cow.  All funds earned from the spirit 
night will go towards new playground equipment.  
  
Freedom Elementary hosted its first 5K run on April 19 to benefit the school’s technology fund.  
Over 200 people participated in the run, including students, staff members, families and 
community members.  The race was a big success. 
  
Morgan Fritze, Heritage Middle student, is a top ten finalists in the Florida FFA Association’s 
2014 Agricultural Electrification Essay Career Development Event. She will interview and 
compete in the Agricultural Electrification Finals on July 1 at the 86th Florida FFA State 
Convention & Expo in Orlando. 
  
Hinson Middle’s Rube Goldberg team of 8th graders Claire Albrecht, Cameron Brousse, Alexis 
McLaughlin, Ashlyn Young and 6th grader Alyssa Lamica took Grand Champion Award (1st 
Place) in the inaugural Rube Goldberg Machine Contest hosted by Bethune-Cookman 
University.  The Hurricane team fought off stiff competition from nine other Volusia County 
middle schools.  Hinson’s Rube Goldberg creation included a robotic arm, a windmill, and a 
catapult, among other things.  If you don't know what a Rube Goldberg machine is; it's a series 
of simple tasks or machines that conclude in one simple task, in this case, popping a balloon.  
Congratulations for this creative group of Hinson students.  
  
Horizon Elementary fourth grader, Eric Chen, won the Port Orange poster contest: Stop 
Bullying.  Eric will receive a new bicycle and bicycle helmet at a future ceremony at the Port 
Orange City Center. 
  
Horizon Elementary’s media specialist, Katy Fay, hosted the annual Young Authors Celebration.  
A student representative from each class submitted an original, illustrated piece of writing - 
poetry, fantasy, realistic fiction, science fiction and non-fiction - which was included in 
personalized booklets for each student.  Family members and friends were invited to the 
celebration at which the students shared their writing and were awarded certificates and pins.  
The event ended with refreshments for all. 
  
Indian River Elementary PTA recently held their Spring Fling.  There was everything from face 
painting, duck pond, lollipop tree, ring toss, football throw, scooter races, to Cow tippin', sand art 
and pie throwing! Coach Bob Schultz, Coach Kim Disbro and Coach Brent Robitzsch all lined up 
(or rather sat down) as they took 45 whip cream pies in their faces.  What a fun night it was for 
the Indian River Elementary family. 
  
Indian River Elementary students participated in Field Day taking part in all kinds of activities 
from tug-of-war and hurdles to scooter races and tag ball. Of course field day would not be 
complete without icy pops.  Coach Bob Schultz, Coach Kim Disbro and Coach Brent 
Robitzsch worked many hours to prepare for this day and thank all the volunteers helped.  
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Congratulations to the 13 Cuda scholars accepting academic, merit, and/or fine arts scholarships 
for New Smyrna Beach High’s class of 2014.  In order to be considered for this prestigious 
award ceremony, seniors met a list of criteria which included completing an application, 
maintaining a 3.0 or higher grade point average, being accepted to a college or university, and 
receiving a financial scholarship of $4000 or more.  These “Cuda Scholars of 2014” consist of 
club officers, honor roll recipients, sports team members and more.  They are: Chiara Carni 
(University of Florida), Natalie Jordan (Full Sail University), Madison Kellenberger (University of 
Florida), Kathryn Losnes (Ohio State University), Timothy Merrick Jr (University of Mount Olive), 
Blayne Prasse (Flagler College), Ryan Roberts (United States Merchant Marine Academy), 
JoHanna Schaefer (Stetson University), Dominique Schmidt (Stetson University), Haley Scott 
(Catawba College), Tiffany Taynor (Delaware State University), Jewell Tomazin (Flagler 
College), and Kelsey Warren (University of South Carolina Upstate.  The combined value of 
their scholarships totaled more than $726,000. 
  
On April 21, New Smyrna Beach High students went to State Concert MPA (Music 
Performance Assessment) and received a superior rating (the highest possible rating) from all 
three judges.   
  
The Reading Correlate at Osceola Elementary hosted a fun-filled Bingo for Books night to 
promote reading at home.  The celebrity bingo callers kept everyone dobbing numbers.  Parents 
and students thoroughly enjoyed celebrating the festivities with a happy dance!  Students chose 
from a variety of Scholastic high interest texts to increase their home library.  The evening was a 
wonderful opportunity to increase students’ interest in reading for pleasure. 
  
Pathways Elementary students have been studying economics and the role of money in our 
lives.  Students studied the dollar bill and learned that the eagle faces the olive branch instead 
of the arrow to represent peace not war. Students read “Henry and Beezus,” “Ready Freddy and 
the Shark Tooth Tale,” “Amelia Bedelia Means Business” and “A Bargain for Frances.”  These 
stories taught students how to save money and that money can’t buy friends. Students learned 
the difference between a want and a need and how expensive it is to buy your needs for a 
week. The conversation turned to helping others with their wants and needs.  We discussed 
how fortunate we are because others do not have as much as we do. Sophia shared how she 
donated cookies to her church to help the less fortunate.  Cammy helped her church package 
food for hungry children. Serenity helped her church with a food drive for those who needed 
help getting back on their feet.  The conversation continued with the children talking about more 
ways they could help others.  
  
Pine Ridge High sophomore, Nathalia Parra, performed a solo at State Solo and Ensemble, 
where she received a superior rating and was also chosen for the honors recital.   
  
Two of Mrs. Shannon King’s students, junior Sean Kinser and sophomore Janice Nieves, won a 
design contest provided by School Partnerships and the American Advertising Federation of 
Daytona Beach. The Pine Ridge High students designed a new logo for Rotomation, Inc. of 
Ormond Beach.  Out of more than 120 student submissions from around Volusia County, Janice 
was awarded first place and Sean second place.  Additionally, the owner of Rotomation invited 
the students to work with him to perfect final logos so he can choose an official new logo for his 
company. 
  
Six students from Pine Ridge High’s Key Club attended the District Education and Leadership 
Conference.  The students participated in leadership workshops, competitions and education on 
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how best to improve themselves and their homes, schools and communities.  Pine Ridge High 
won 1st place for the Key Club recruitment video written and directed by senior, Britanny 
Castellanos, based on this year’s theme: Superheroes of Service.  The video will now be judged 
at the International Education and Leadership Conference in Anaheim, CA this July.  Key Club 
was also recognized by the City of Deltona for service to the community. 
  
Read-Pattillo Elementary’s fifth graders recently celebrated DARE graduation.  Each student 
was asked to write an essay at the conclusion of the program to share what they learned.  The 
DARE officer then chose a winner from each class as well as an overall winner to share their 
essays during the graduation ceremony.  The school winner was Ian Schroeder.  The class 
winners were: Emily Wright, Kira Haskell, James Powell, Madison Thames, and Cynthia 
Hutchinson.  
  
Families were entertained at Read-Pattillo Elementary’s PTA “Night of Magic.”  Todd Kay was 
the featured magician and dazzled the students with his sleight of hand magic tricks.  Students 
were selected from the audience to be his assistant.  The cafeteria was filled with applause and 
laughter throughout the evening. 
  
Congratulations to three Seabreeze High artists for being selected into the top ten of the United 
States Congressional Art Awards: Rebekah Hancock, Rachel Maccio, and Yong Zheng.  Rachel 
Maccio placed second and her work will be displayed in US Congressman Ron DeSantis’ 
office.  Yong Zheng won first place and her work will be displayed in the United States Capitol 
for one year.  She will go to Washington, DC for the installation of the exhibit in May.   
  
Jack Hartmann visited Spruce Creek Elementary to perform concert for pre-K, kindergarten, 
first grade and ESE students.  Jack Hartmann is a nationally recognized children’s singer and 
songwriter, who uses different musical styles that always get the students singing and moving.  
His music builds their body and brain.  His music is filled with “Beats that Teach” for math, 
reading, science and social skills.   
  
Spruce Creek Elementary’s National Honor Society cleaned the school campus for their 
community service project.  The event involved 56 students. 
  
Spruce Creek Elementary held its annual Family Game Night on April 29.  Families, faculty 
and staff attended an evening of family time.  This event teaches life skills, social skills, 
strategies, math and reading skills.  This event brings families together and promotes character 
traits, such as sharing, patience and courtesy.  It is exciting to see families interact face to face 
and enjoy playing games.  Pizza and candy were for sale during this event.  This is a wonderful 
activity which brings families together. 
  
Kim White and Tina Nowell's third grade students at Spruce Creek Elementary raised money 
to donate books to babies born at Halifax Hospital the week of FCAT.  Students signed each of 
the nine new Dr. Seuss books and wished the baby a lifetime of happy reading.  Mrs. White 
delivered the books to Halifax Hospital.  
                                                                                                
Sweetwater Elementary is proud to announce Shion N., grade 5, won first place in the 
Elementary School Division for the CrimeStoppers Student Poster Competition with the theme 
"Make Your School, Your World, A Better Place!"  Shion will be recognized by the school board 
at its meeting on May 13.   
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Timbercrest Elementary enjoyed a “Rock the FCAT” Pep Rally hosted by Star the Rockstar and 
Timber the Tiger.  The pep rally encouraged intermediate students to do their best on the FCAT in 
fun and interactive way.  Students participated in a “Rock the FCAT” cheer followed by a dance 
mob performed by the 4th grade students.  Inflatable guitars were then presented to every 3rd-
5th grade class as a reminder to “Rock the FCAT.”  The students and staff enjoyed the pep rally 
and used this fun activity as a way to relax before FCAT testing.  Interestingly, Star the Rockstar 
closely resembles Timbercrest Principal Susan Tuten and was mistaken for Mrs. Tuten a couple 
of times at the Meet and Greet after the pep rally. 
  
Timbercrest Elementary and the Timbercrest PTA hosted Miracle of Science Night featuring 
Christina Wilson.  Ms. Wilson performed many science experiments for the Timbercrest families 
as she demonstrated the “magic” in science.  Experiments included the use of liquid nitrogen 
and dry ice.  The interactive presentation allowed the students of Timbercrest to participate and 
assist with the experiments throughout the evening.  Timbercrest PTA also used this opportunity 
to discuss the importance of volunteering and explain the half-cent sale tax extension to all 
stakeholders that attended.  As a convenience and fundraiser, Timbercrest PTA sold pizza and 
drinks during the event. Miracle of Science was a great success and gave the families of 
Timbercrest a fun evening through science.  
  
University High’s JROTC unit earned United Way's Youth Group Volunteer of the Year.  The 
program is in its third year. 
  
Check Out ITV Launchpad 
  
Watch the latest edition of Volusia County Schools Launchpad - Volusia Gives Back: Outstanding 
School Volunteers. 
                                               
For more information, to make comments or to add your name to the mailing list, please e-mail VCS 
Community Information at CommunityInformation@volusia.k12.fl.us.  Click here to view prior editions of e-
News. 

  
Follow us on Twitter 

 
@volusiaschools 
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